RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

A NEW CHAPTER IN YOUR
LIFE BEGINS HERE

WELCOME
TO BMC

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
PROGRAM

You are about to embark on a very exciting
and challenging program designed to
prepare you to become a Respiratory
Therapist. The course of study in
Respiratory Therapy offered at BMC and
its affiliated hospitals will prepare you to
become a competent and professional
Respiratory Therapist able to meet the
needs of the community.

OUR
MISSION
TO OFFER AN
ACADEMIC PROGRAM IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
WITH HIGH QUALITY
GRADUATES WHO MEET
THE EXPECTATIONS OF
THE COMMUNITIES OF
INTEREST SERVED BY THE
PROGRAM, TO ESTABLISH
AND MAINTAIN AN
OUTSTANDING REGIONAL
REPUTATION AND TO
CONDUCT RESEARCH IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY
WHILE MAINTAINING
ISLAMIC VALUES.
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A MESSAGE FROM
THE DEAN

DR. OSAMA KENSARA
DEAN OF BMC

THE RESPIRATORY THERAPY PROGRAM AT BATTERJEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE (BMC) IS DESIGNED ACCORDING TO
THE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS TO
PRODUCE QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL RESPIRATORY
THERAPISTS IN THE FIELD.
Supervision and guidance are provided

on providing the necessary knowledge

throughout the entire program.

and skills to its graduates to meet this

Moreover, students are well-trained

need. To those who choose this field at

by a team of faculty and specialists

BMC, you have much to explore in this

with relevant experience in the field of

exciting educational journey to become

Respiratory Therpay.

the best future Respiratory Therapists

There is a global increasing demand
nowadays for professionally trained
Respiratory Therapist and BMC is keen

that you can be.

A MESSAGE FROM
HEAD OF RESPIRATORY
THERAPY PROGRAM

DR. AYEDH ALAHMARI

HEAD OF RESPIRATORY THERAPY PROGRAM
ayedh.dhafer@bmc.edu.sa

IT’S MY HONOR TO WELCOME YOU
TO THE RESPIRATORY THERAPY
DEPARTMENT AT BMC, THE
DEPARTMENT HAS A CAREFULLY
DESIGNED ITS CURRICULUM.

The Program offers a wide range
of courses including, Respiratory
Therapy, hospital training and research
practice.
We expect our students to perform
at high academic level, and for our
graduates to go well beyond being
significant contributors. We expect
each, in his or her way, to become a
leader in our field.
In our department we all work as
a team with one goal; to guide our
students to achieve a successful

career as a health care provider and a
productive community member. It is
my pleasure to work with such highly
distinguished faculty members and to
serve our inquisitive and passionate
students in achieving our department
mission and vision.
The Respiratory Therapy department
is an exciting place for students and
faculty alike, and we look forward to
help you pursue your dream.
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WHAT IS

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY (RT)?
Respiratory Therapy is a health care discipline
that specializes in the promotion of optimum
cardiopulmonary function, health and wellness.
Respiratory Therapists employ scientific principles
to diagnose, treat and prevent acute or chronic
dysfunction of the cardiopulmonary system, such
as asthma, COPD (emphysema, chronic bronchitis)
lung tumors, Neonatal and pediatric abnormalities,
sleep disorders and other disease and dysfunctions.
Respiratory Therapists uses a variety of high tech
equipment’s and techniques to diagnoses monitor,
and treat respiratory conditions.
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SAUDI ARABIA

CURRENT AND
FUTURE NEEDS
OF RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

There is a critical need for more Respiratory
Therapist in KSA. In fact, only 88 of the 411
hospitals provide Respiratory Therapy services
by Respiratory Therapist.

IN SAUDI ARABIA

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
PERSONNEL
411 HOSPITALS

ONLY 88 HOSPITAL

IN SAUDI ARABIA

PROVIDE RESPIRATORY
CARE SERVICES

Respiratory Therapy personnel in Saudi Arabia
60%

213
Private sector
885
Other Government facilities

26%

14%

379
MOH

Al-Otaibi HM, AlAhmari MD. The Respiratory Therapy profession in Saudi Arabia: Past and present.
Ann Thorac Med 42-11:237;2016.
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INTERESTING
FACTS ABOUT

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
PROFESSION
IN SAUDI
ARABIA

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

PROFESSION
• There are only few institutions in Saudi Arabia which offers
Bachelor degree in Respiratory Therapy.
• A graduate Respiratory Therapist who passes the license exam will
be titled as a specialist Respiratory Therapist.
• A specialist Respiratory Therapist salary average 9000 -17000 SAR
with considering years of experience.
• Employment of Respiratory Therapists is projected to grow
21% from 2018 to 2028, as one of highest grow in health care
professions.

Minimum Salary

9.000
Per Month

SAR

Average Salary

13.000
Per Month

SAR

Maximum Salary

17.000

SAR

Per Month
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WHY TO

CHOOSE
RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
AS RESPIRATORY THERAPIST, WE ARE
PRIVILEGED TO BE PART OF THE TEAM
THAT SAVES PEOPLE LIFE.

There are endless job opportunities for
Respiratory Therapist in critical care
units (adult, pediatric, neonatal and
cardiac), outpatient clinics, home health
care, sleep clinic or centers, health
education, medical and insurance
company, research centers and
academic institutions
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RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
PROGRAM AT
BMC
The RT program in BMC offers a Bachelors of
Science (BS) Degree in Respiratory Therapy. The
program offers high quality education to compete
with any RT programs in the world and the skills
required to work in a multidisciplinary health care
system.
The strength of our program is our divers faculties;
with highest academic qualifications on their
specialties. Additionally, we have a dedicated high
fidelity simulation laboratory that is equipped with
top of the line machines and gadgets such as
mechanical ventilators, lung function testing, airway
devices etc., which will provides you with a handson experiences.
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BMC

RESPIRATORY
CLINIC AND
LABORATORY
FACILITIES

Skills labs

The Skills lab provides a range of Respiratory Therapy support
services at all levels for all students. It is the aim of the Skills Lab to
strengthen Medical skills, support academic success, and expand
professional opportunity.

Pulmonary function tests lab

(PFTs) are a group of tests that measure how well your lungs work.

Simulation lab

it is designed to provide immersive learning experiences for
respiratory practitioners and students. A simulation lab which consist
of realistic looking clinical sim rooms, manikins and equipment, allow
learners to practice and develop clinical expertise without any risk of
patient harm.

Neonatal and paediatric labs

It will focus primarily on the needs of neonates and Paediatric
Intensive Care Units and designed to provide students with skills
needs for these types of patients.

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE
VOLUNTEERED FACULTY AND
STUDENTS AS FRONT-LINE
HEROS DURING THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
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RESPIRATORY
THERAPY

PROGRAM
STRUCTURE

BMC’s Respiratory Therapy Program was
established in 2016 and is fully committed
to providing students with the best
educational services both theoretical and
clinical. The program is five years in total,
divided as follows:

FIRST YEAR
During the first year the student will
complete their preparatory year in
the health track. Courses in this year
include biology, chemistry, biophysics,
mathematics, biostatistics beside
Arabic, advance English skills, medical
terminology, computer, study skills and
Islamic medical ethics.

THIRD YEAR
Third year, students will focus on
Respiratory Therapy courses which
deals with therapeutic and diagnostic
procedures. Such as, mechanical
ventilation, respiratory disease,
management, pulmonary function
testing, blood gas and a full day as
clinic to practice skills they learned
from the courses.

FIFTH YEAR

SECOND YEAR
During the second year, students
must integrate what they have
learned during preparatory year with
core courses related to respiratory
therapy such as introduction to RT,
medical gases & aerosol therapy,
respiratory pharmacology and
patient assessment , microbiology,
physiology, anatomy, also students
take full day as clinic at different
hospital in Jeddah.

FOURTH YEAR
Fourth year students will cover
the most advanced Respiratory
Therapy courses such as, critical
care, prenatal and pediatric, sleep
disorders, and conduct their research
project, Biostatistics, and a full day
as clinic to clinic to practice the skills
learned during all previous year.

Student will begin Internship training in a Respiratory Therapy
department at a qualified hospital for full one year.
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RESPIRATORY
THERAPY
CAREER PATH
Respiratory Therapy graduates can work
in different fields such as:
• Pulmonary Diagnostics; conducting pulmonary function tests,
sleep tests.
• Taking care of critically ill patients in Intensive care units: adults,
pediatric or neonatal
• Work in emergency care medicine, transport of critically ill patients
• Pulmonary Rehabilitation, Smoking cessation
• Home Care, especially those with chronic diseases
• Education and Management
• Research centers
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TAKE A DEEP BREATH
AND ENJOY YOUR LIFE!
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RESPIRATORY THERAPISTS
WORKING TOGETHER
SAVING LIVES!
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P.O. Box 6231 Jeddah 21442
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
T. 9200 33923, F. +966 (12) 656 2415
info@bmc.edu.sa, www.bmc.edu.sa

@bmcjed

